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OCTOBER 2, 2022
16TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

HIEROMARTYR CYPRIAN, VIRGIN
MARTYR JUSTINA, AND MARTYR
THEOCTISTUS, OF NICOMEDIA
Hieromartyr
Cyprian,
Virgin Martyr
Justina, and
Martyr
Theoctistus,
of Nicomedia
Saint Cyprian
was a pagan
and a native of
Antioch. From
his early childhood his misguided parents
dedicated him
to the service
of the pagan
gods. From the
age seven until
he was thirty,
Cyprian studied at the leading centers of
paganism: on
Mount Olympus; in the cities of Argos
and Tauropolis; in the Egyptian city of Memphis; and at Babylon. Once he
attained eminent wisdom in pagan philosophy and the sorcerer’s craft,
he was initiated into the pagan priesthood on Mount Olympus. Having
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and her family, but upon the entire city as well.
Rumors spread that the city was being punished
because Justina would not wed Aglaias. Several
people went to her and demanded that she marry
Aglaias so that Cyprian would not punish them
with more afflictions. Justina calmed them and
After returning to Antioch, Cyprian was revered
by the pagans as a prominent pagan priest, amaz- assured them that soon the misfortunes which
Cyprian caused with the help of the demons
ing people with his ability to cast spells, to sumwould end. Saint Justina prayed to God, the power
mon pestilence and plagues, and to conjure up
the dead. He brought many people to ruin, teach- of the demons was destroyed, and everyone was
healed of their illnesses and afflictions.
ing them to serve the demons, and how to cast
magic spells.
People began to praise Christ, and to mock Cyprian and his sorcery. Convinced that the devil was
The holy virgin Justina lived in Antioch. After
turning her own father and mother away from the powerless against the Sign of the Cross, and trembled at the name of Christ, Cyprian came to his
error of paganism and leading them to faith in
senses and realized that he had been corrupted
Christ, she dedicated herself to the Heavenly
by becoming a sorcerer, and participating in eveBridegroom and spent her time in fasting and
prayer. When the young man Aglaidas (Αγλαΐδας or ry sort of wickedness, doing harm to others and
deceiving them. He killed many with his spells
Αγλαϊος) proposed marriage to her, the saint refused, for she wished to remain a virgin. Aglaidas and potions, and he murdered many men and
women as sacrificial offerings to the demons. He
sought Cyprian’s help. He said that he would arrange for Justina's heart to become filled with lust was already a partaker of the portion of the defor the young man. No matter what Cyprian tried, mons, and if he had died at that moment, he
would have been cast into the depths of Hell. The
he accomplished nothing, since the Saint overcame all the wiles of the devil by prayer and fast- Lord, however, in His infinite compassion, saved
him from the abyss.
ing.
discovered great power by summoning unclean
spirits, he beheld the Prince of Darkness himself,
speaking with him and receiving from him a host
of demons to serve him.

Cyrian sent an unclean spirit to attack the holy
virgin, and to arouse carnal passions in her, but
she overcame them by the power of the Sign of
the Cross, and by fervent prayer to the Lord.

Saint Cyprian saw that the devil whom he served
was afraid of Christ. The Evil One admitted that
he was unable to conquer the maiden because he
was afraid of "a certain sign" upon her.

Even though one of the demons, and Cyprian himself, assumed various guises by the power of sorcery, they were unable to influence Saint Justina,
who was guarded by her firm faith in Christ. All
the spells were dissipated, and the demons fled at
the mention of Justina's name.

“If you take fright at even the mere shadow of the
Cross and if the mere name of Christ makes you
tremble,” said Cyprian, “then what will you do
when Christ Himself stands before you?”

The devil then threw himself upon the pagan
priest and attempted to beat and strangle him.
For the first time, Saint Cyrian tested the power of
Cyprian, in his rage, sent down pestilence and
plague upon Justina’s family and upon the entire the Sign of the Cross and the name of Christ,
city, but this was thwarted by her prayer. The sor- guarding himself from the fury of the Enemy. Afterward, he went to the local bishop Anthimos in
cerer brought tribulation not only upon Justina
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profound repentance, and threw all of his books
into the flames. The very next day, he went into
the church, and did not want to leave it, even
though he had not yet been baptized.
By his efforts to follow after righteousness, Saint
Cyprian understood the great power of faith in
Christ, making up for more than thirty years of
service to Satan. Seven days after his Baptism he
was tonsured as a reader, on the twelfth day, subdeacon, on the thirtieth, deacon. After a year, he
was ordained as a priest. Shortly after this, Saint
Cyprian was elevated to the rank of bishop.

put to death, asked for time to pray. Saint Justina
inclined her neck and was beheaded first.
After seeing the torments of Saint Justina, a soldier named Theoktistos fell at Cyprian’s feet and
declared himself a Christian, and he was beheaded with them.
The Hieromartyr Cyprian, the Virgin Martyr Justina, and the Martyr Theoktistos suffered for Christ
at Nicomedia in the year 304.
The relics of Saints Cyprian and Justina are to be
found in various places around the world. One of

Saint Cyprian converted so many pagans to Christ
that in his diocese no one was left to offer sacrifice to idols, and the pagan temples fell into disuse. Saint Justina withdrew to a monastery and
was chosen as its Superior.

Saint Cyprian's feet is at Iviron Monastery on
Mount Athos. A piece of Saint Cyprian's skull is in
the church named for these Saints at Menikos Nicosia. A small piece of Saint Justina's skull is there
as well. Fragments of the Holy Relics of Saints
Cyprian and Justina are in the Monastery which is

During the persecution against Christians under
Enperor Diocletian, Bishop Cyprian and Saint Justina were arrested and brought to Nicomedia,
where after horrible tortures they were beheaded
with the sword. Saint Cyprian, fearful that the
holy virgin’s courage might falter if she saw him

dedicated to them at Phylḗ, Attica. The head of
Saint Justina is located in the Monastery of
Panagia Panachrantou (the All-Holy Theotokos) on
the Greek island if Andros. Part of the hand of
Saint Cyprian is located in the Zlătari church
(Calea Victoriei 14, Bucharest Romania).

VISITATIONS

Fr. Cizmar would like to know who requires visitation. He is eager to visit those who might have gone a long time
without visitation for any reason at all. A key duty of a priest’s ministry is to visit the sick and confined, those unable
to attend the holy services for any reason. His phone number and email address are printed on the front of every Ambo, and are repeated here:
Father Jan Cizmar - 1(440) 732-8182 - st.theodosiuscathedral@ gmail.com

Congratulations Georgij and Tsvetelina !!!
Child Sara was born Friday, September 30th, 2022
And congratulations to Sara for being born to such wonderful parents!

ARCHANGEL MICHAEL ORTHODOX CHURCH CELEBRATING 100 YEARS

100th Anniversary will be held the weekend of November 4, 5 and 6, 2022!
For more information visit the website for this celebration:
https://100.stmichaelscleveland.org/anniversary-weekend/

440-526-5192 100th@stmichaelscleveland.org
5025 E. Mill Road, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
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TVine Tasting
TO BENEFIT IOCC

ST. :MICHAEL'S
'"'oodside Event Center
5025 Mill Road
Broadview Heights, OH 44147

Monday, October 24, 2022
Dinner 6:00 pm
Enjoy a four-course dinner with
\vine pairings, baskets raffle, and cash
bar, and learn how your gifts help
families in need around the world.

Tickets $60 • See your parish
representative or visit

Wz·ne astzng
TO B ENEF IT IOCC

iocc.org/Cleveland

St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox Church
M ETROPOLI Of
Pl TrSBURGI I

September 28, 2022
Dear Reverend Fathers of Northeast Ohio,
We cordially invite you to join us in celebration of our patronal saint, Demetrios the Great Martyr
and Myrrh-Streamer, with seivices on Monday, October 25 and Tuesday, October 26. Our
celebration of St. Demetrios will begin with Great Vespers on Monday, October 25 at 6pm,
followed by fellowship in our hall. Orthros (Matins) and Divine Liturgy will begin at 8:20 a.m.
and 9:30 a.m. respectively. A luncheon will be provided following Divine Liturgy, which you are
also invited to as our guests. His Eminence, Metropolitan Savas, will be joining us for both
seivices. All clergy are welcome to serve, and we will be wearing red vestment.
Please let me know by October 15 if you will be able to join us so we can have an accurate count
for the luncheon and to accommodate everyone in the Sanctuary. We pray that God' s Grace and
Peace be with you and your communities, and we look forward to praying together!

Sincerely,

Vr
Rev. Fr. Andrew T. Lentz
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Orthodox Cfi.u rcfi in 'America

DIOCESE OF THE MIDWEST
ARCHPASTORAL MESSAGE OF THE RIGHT REVEREND DANIEL
BISHOP OF CHICAGO AND THE MIDWEST
on the occasion of the first Church Musician Sunday
October 2, 2022

Dearly Beloved in the Lord,
The Holy Synod of Bishops of the Orthodox Church in America has designated the Sunday
following the commemoration of Saint Romanus the Melodist (October 1) as Church Mwicia11
Sunday. This new yearly designation, beginning today, is intended to highlight the essential role
ofliturgical music in Orthodox Christian worship and the important role of all church musicians
in the life of the Church.
The Divine Liturgy and all the Divine Services of our Church are beautified by the voices and
talents of those who serve the Church as musicians. In this role of service, we also see a
missionary effort. As all communities are involved in the work of evangelizing, so each parish
choir adds its voice to the proclamation of the Gospel. Through the beauty of the music and the
singing and chanting of the sacred texts, the Gospel is proclaimed in a way that touches hearts
and inspires both newcomers and longtime faithful to deepen their faith and, in turn, to share
that faith with the world. In this way, our church musicians stand at the forefront of our constant
and continuing evangelizing efforts.
The important role of church musicians and choirs is also acknowledged and extoled by Saint
John Chrysostom. He writes: "Above, the hosts of angels sign praise; below men form choirs in
the churches and imitate them by singing the same doxology. Above, the seraphim cry out in the
thrice-holy hymn; below, the human throng sends up the same cry. The inhabitants ofheaven
and earth are brought together in a common assembly; there is one thanksgiving, one shout of
delight, one joyful chorus."
I encourage all of the parish and mission communities in the Diocese of the Midwest to offer
recognition and gratitude to those who serve in the various roles involved in Church music: choir
rdirectors, singers, chanters, readers, composers, arrangers, and bell.ringers. This appreciation is
something that need not be relegated to one Sunday a year but should be expressed throughout
the weeks and months in which the dedication of our church musicians enables us all to
experience the fullness and beauty of the yearly liturgical cycle.
Offering my personal gratitude to those who exercise this ministry in our diocese and invoking
God's blessing upon them all, I remain
Yours in Christ,

+
+DANIEL
Bishop of Chicago and the Midwest

5037 West 83rd Street • '.Bur6a.nf, 'J{[inois 60459 • 312 -202-0420 • 312-202-0427 (fax) • dom.oca..or3
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CELEBRATING THE 100TH
ANN IVERSARY OF NDC

In this seminar, FREDERICA MATHEWES-GREEN
presents insights into the ancient desert prayer
that tunes the heart to God. The Jesus Prayer "has
historicelly been pessed on fece-to-fece, from one
Christ-loving person to the next, down the generations
ever since the desert saints... As you form the habit
of saying this prayer in the back of your mind a ll
t he time, it soaks into you, like dye into cotto n, and
colors the way you encounter every person and
circumstance you meet."

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE+ CO-SPONSORS PRESENT

THE 38TH ELEANOR MALBURG
EASTERN CHURCHES SEMINAR

Frederica Mathewes-Green is a
wide-ranging author of eight books,
in-eluding The Illumined Heart,
The Open Door, and Mary as
Early Christians Knew Her. She is
the khouria (spiritual mother) of
Holy Cross Orthodox Church
near Baltimore.
DONATIONS TO THE EASTERN CHURCH SEMINAR ARE WELCOMED
NOTE: THIS PRESENTATION WILL BE VIDEOTAPED BEFORE A LIVE AUDIENCE
FOR FUTURE VIEWING ON YOUTUBE THROUGH COLLABORATION
WITH NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF OHIO

EV N S REE
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

REGISTER ONLINE https://bit.1y/3rbU7mt

•
10:30 A.M. -12:30 P.M.
ST. MARY ROMANIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL
3256 WARREN ROAD. CLEVELAND. OH 44111
DOORS OPEN AT 10:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. PRESENTATION
11:30 A.M. - 12:00 NOON - Q&A WITH THE PRESENTER
12:00 NOON - TOURS OF THE ROMANIAN ETHNIC ART MUSEUM
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DIOCESE OF THE MIDWEST

Archpastoral Letter of The Right Reverend DANIEL
to Christ's Holy Flock in the Diocese of Chicago and the Midwest
on the eve of his Enthronement
Friday, September 30,

2022

Hieromartyr Gregory, Illuminator of Armenia

Beloved Clergy, Monastics, and Faithful of the Diocese of the Midwest,
Glory to Jesus Christ!
Tomorrow morning, I will formally take my place on the cathedra of Holy Trinity Cathedral, the mother church of our diocese. The cathedra, a word which means chair and from
which the word cathedral is derived, is a symbol of the bishop's authority and of his role of
leading, teaching, governing, and guiding the diocese which has been entrusted to his care.
In addition to these functions of the bishop, there are many other tides, words, and images
which reflect his role and his relationship with his diocese.
As Orthodox Christians, we maintain and uphold the ancient tradition of the Church and
understand the importance that the office and the role of bishop has in the Church's life
and mission. The bishop is shepherd, teacher, high priest, bearer of the apostolic grace,
overseer, chief pastor, father, celebrant, steward, administrator, unifier, and servant. These
are but some of the roles ascribed to the bishop in his exercise of the archpastoral ministry.
The Statute ofthe Orthodox Church in.America (Article VIII, Section 2) also mentions some of
these very same roles and functions. In reading through and reflecting upon the various
roles of the bishop, I recognize that my most important and highest calling as your bishop
is to reflect the image of Christ the Servant, the one who came "not to be served but to
serve" (Matthew 20:28). It is clear to me that my ministry as your bishop is to be founded
and based upon the image of Christ the Servant.
And how was Christ a servant? The Apostle Paul provides us with the foundational insight
into the nature of Christ's servanthood:

5037 West 83rd Street • 'Bur6ank, ']{(inois 60459 • 312-202-0420 • 312-202-0427 lfax) • domoca.or3
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Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus: Who, being in the form of God, thought
it not robbery to be equal with God: But made himselfof no reputation, and took upon him the
form ofa servant, and was made in the likeness of men: .And beingfound in fashion as a man, he
humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death ofthe cross (Philippians
2:,-8).

Our Lord and Savior was the servant who humbled himselfand became obedient unto death, even
the death ofthe cross. Can I serve in this way? Is any one of us capable to such service? Can
anyone imitate this type of servanthood? Yes, but only by God's grace and mercy and
strength. In aspiring to serve in the image of Christ, I am keenly aware of my faults and
weaknesses. I am aware that I cannot serve without your assistance and support. I will need
your help ifI am to serve you and all the clergy and faithful of our diocese in the image of
Christ.
And so, as I enter formally upon my service as your bishop, I ask each one of the clergy,
monastics, and faithful of our diocese for the support of your prayers. Our work is a common work. Let us, as Saint Paul exhorts, "encourage one another and build each other up"
(1 Thessalonians ,:i1).
May the Most Holy Theotokos, invoked in her Tikhvin icon, protect us and intercede for
us. May Saint Tikhon, Patriarch of Moscow and Enlightener ofNorth America, the Hieromartyr John of Chicago, Saint Alexis Toth of Wilkes-Barre, and all the saints who have
served in this diocese before us, both known and unknown to us, pray for us all.

With love in Christ,

+
+DANIEL
Bishop of Chicago and the Midwest
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Special Teaching Evening
with

Paul Finley
What does our Orthodox Faith teach concerning the currently very controversial topic
of abortion? A teaching evening to explain it all will be led by Paul Finley, the director of
St. Herman FOCUS Orthodox Homeless Shelter in Cleveland. Teaching, discussion,
refreshments, fellowship ... Please come and invite your friends.

The Pro-Life Christian:
"Fighting Without and Fear Within"
Topic:

(2 Cor. 7:5)

Where: St. Matthew the Evangelist Antiochian Orthodox Church
10383 Albion Rd, North Royalton
When: Sunday, October 23, 2022@ 6:00 p.m.
Sponsored by:
~ 0 ,thew

~·

('~
~....

c;.
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PRAYER REQUESTS
as of 10/2/2022

Departed:

Jean Woycitzky Thompson (Frank ’s cousin )

Metropolitan Herman

Child Anna Marie Luvison (daughter of M atthew

Lydia Schreck (mother of V era Rolf)

& Katie (Ellis) Luvison)
Martha Musil (m other of L inda K ovach )

Special Intentions:

Debra Par hamovich (sister of K aren Felon )

Deacon Paul Mitchell (Tom Mitchell’s father )

Grace Mary Par hamovich (m other of K aren Fel-

Subdeacon Theodore Lentz

on )

Reader Paul Pangr ace

Peter

Reader Frank Tkacz

Gayle Vidovich

Reader Ron Latr e (cousin of Felons )

Jeremy & Yvonne & newborn child
Betty Balasz (friend of K aren Felon )

Dan Boer io

Constantinos

Jennifer Boer io

Amelia

Horia Dascalescu (Lavinia's brother)

Tina Hile (Nisi & Cindy’s sister)

Diane Kear sey (Janice T k acz's Sister )

Lonnie Ellis (Husband to Debra Ellis, Father to

Janice Tkacz

Nadine Ellis & Katie (Ellis) Luvisona )

Eleanor Wachovec (friend of K aren Felon )

Tatjana

Rachel Ohlin (relative of T atiana )

Myla

Erin Zawolowycz

Jimmy Pr ochazka

Mickey O' Br ien (friend of A rlene )

Robby Pr ock

Joe Czajkowski (son of Jerry )

William Steingass (brother of Haralam bos )

Carol Nielsen (Paul Pangrace‘s sister )

Jennifer Humphr ey

Matthew Ponomar enko

Andrew Mytr ohovich

Virginia Medvec

Georgij and Tsvetelina and Newborn Sara

Stephen Chwalyk
Child Benjamin Udell (son of M ichael and L acey )
Jeffrey Par hamovich (brother of K aren Felon )
Maggie Par hamovich (sister-in-law of Karen Felon )
Margaret “Peg” Peyton (Cathy’s aunt )

Please submit names to the Prayer List by
emailing them to
ambo-theodosius@googlegroups.com
Names remain on the list for 30 days unless
requested otherwise.

Kristin Robinson (friend of Nicholas K ozak )
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BIBLE READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday, October 2

Wednesday, October 5

Ephesians 4:14-19

-6:3

Luke 24:12-35

Ephesians 3:8-21

Luke 7:17-30

Wisdom of Solomon 4:7-

2 Corinthians 6:1-10

Luke 6:46-7:1

15
Friday, October 7

Genesis 14:14-20

Thursday, October 6

Ephesians 4:17-25

Deuteronomy 1:8-11, 15-

Monday, October 3

Composite 2 - Proverbs

Luke 7:31-35

17

Ephesians 1:22-2:3

10, 3, 8

Luke 6:24-30

Composite 3 - Wisdom of

Saturday, October 8

Luke 24:36-53

Solomon 4, 5

1 Corinthians 14:20-25

Hebrews 7:26-8:2

Tuesday, October 4

Composite 4 - Proverbs

Luke 5:27-32

John 10:9-16

Ephesians 2:19-3:7

10; Wisdom of Solomon

Luke 6:37-45

6, 7, 8, 9

Sunday, October 9

John 17:1-13

John 10:1-9

Wisdom of Solomon 3:1-

2 Corinthians 6:16-7:1

Hebrews 7:26-8:2

9

Luke 7:11-16

John 10:9-16

Wisdom of Solomon 5:15

Luke 6:31-36

Deuteronomy 10:14-21

Hebrews 13:7-16

ST. THEODOSIUS IS NOW A SUBSCRIBER TO TITHE.LY
In response to requests to be able to donate electronically, we have set up
a Tithe.ly account so people can donate either regularly or for special
occasions online. Click here to see: https://www.sttheodosius.org/donate
Sunday, October 2
Hieromartyr Cyprian, Virgin Martyr Justina, and Martyr Theoctistus, of Nicomedia
(304)
8:40 AM 3rd and 6th Hours read
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy
Coffee Hour
Monday, October 3
Hieromartyr Dionysius the Areopagite,
Bishop of Athens, and with him Martyrs
Rusticus the Presbyter and Eleutherius
the Deacon (96)
Tuesday, October 4
Hieromartyr Hierotheus, Bishop of Athens (1st c.)
Wednesday, October 5
Martyr Charitίnē of Amisós (304)

WEEKLY
SCHEDULE
2022

Thursday, October 6
Glorification of St. Innocent, Metropolitan
of Moscow, Enlightener of the Aleuts, and
Apostle to the Americas (1977)
11:00 AM Faith Enrichment
Friday, October 7
Martyrs Sergius and Bacchus in Syria
(290-303)
Saturday, October 8
Ven. Pelagía the Penitent (457)
6:00 PM Great Vespers
Sunday, October 9
Glorification of St. Tikhon, Patriarch of
Moscow and All Russia, Enlightener of
North America (1989)
8:40 AM 3rd and 6th Hours read
9:00 AM Divine Liturgy
Coffee Hour
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